messages can be issued through the MP, in addition to standard debug functions such as reading from any memory location. Thus local processing tasks can be loaded and initiated, and data transfers through SM can be performed without using the LCU or BIU; or the Maintenance Support task can simply monitor specific actions taking place while on-line to the host computer.
V. CONCLUSIONS An architecture has been proposed for the RLU, an advanced remote terminal system for data acquisition and control applications. The distributed architecture involves the use of separate, specialized processors with a careful partitioning of functions among the processors. Communication between the processors is through a combination of direct memory access and true shared memory. Since each processor is programmable, it is possible to vary through software the communications protocol (LCU), the RLU supervisory functions and backup processing (MGP), and the signal processing interface to the subsystems (LMP The specifications may be summed up as follows; 1) cigarette-pack size and less than 500 g with battery, 2) low power and no moving parts, 3) convenient data retrieval, 4)1024 data words of 8-bits, taken at 10-s intervals and covering the range of feasible heart rate extremes, 2) The Beat Period Accumulator in which the heart beat is counted.
3) The Clock Module which synchronizes the operating sequence.
4) The auto-incrementing Data Address Register. The rising edge of the "QRS complex" Schmitt triggers a single shot which produces 150 ms long, logic level pulses at heart rate frequency. A toggle flip-flop produces a true counting gate signal, CG, during every second heart beat interval.
BEAT PERIOD ACCUMULATOR-FIG. 3
This 8-bit counter acquires and holds data to be stored in memory. During initialization, the true R (Reset) signal maintains a null count so that $00 (hexadecimal) is written into all memory locations in the first second after EXT RST (External Reset) was pressed.
During data acquisition, after initialization, the high going PR (Preset) signal loads an offset of -51 or rather the 8 least significant bits of its 9-bit 2's complement $CD. This In order to monitor address incrementation during data acquisition and to examine the data recorded in memory afterwards, a hand-held address control and address and data readout unit was constructed. The unit is shown in Fig. 17 logic as well as to power the tachometer. The CMOS memory and the Data Address Generator drive the display via 8T96 tristate buffers. Only the EXT AI switch requires debouncing so as to prevent multiple increment pulses. Multiple triggering of EXT AR or EXT EN causes no problem.
FIELD TESTS AND RESULTS-FIG. 18
A subject was instrumented with EKG electrodes attached on the sternum and under the left nipple, respectively. The leads were connected to EKGl and EKG2. Heart rates, in the range 60 to 90 beats/min, peculiar to subject sitting or standing at rest, were measured and recorded. The recorded beat periods compared favorably with intervals measured from EKG signal oscillograms shown in Fig. 18. Fig. 18(a) shows a raw EKG, they are, however, typical of the waveforms obtained at the three respective test points from a normal human subject at rest with a heart rate of about 60 beatstmin.) obtained directly from the chest electrodes with a storage oscilloscope using a high-gain differential plug-in (1 A7). This signal has a -1 20-MV "R" peak, measured from base line, and a -60-,V "T" peak. Output of the preamplifier (AD521) at ®.' is shown in Fig. 18(b) where 2.7-mV "R" and 1.1-mV ZSOMBOR-MURRAY etal.: MINIATURE RECORDING CARDIOTACHOMETER "T" spikes can be seen. Fig. 18(c) is the output of the Tfilter (juA741) measured at (®) . The analog amplifiers have boosted the "R" peak, used to trigger CG, to a comfortable 2.9-V, TTL compatible pulse. While the "R" signal has been amplified by a factor of -2 X 104 the T-filter has reduced the T/R amplitude ratio from -0.5 to less than 0.25. The "T wave" has sufficient margin so as-to avoid spurious triggering of the MSMV output, C.
The cardiotachometer, which consumes only 75 mW, is easily powered by miniature batteries. In contrast, the 18 LED's, resistors, and 4 TTL packages of the readout unit require 20 times as much. This additional load, absent during data acquisition, is mentioned only as a comparison to emphasize the tachomneter's ultra-low power feature.
PLANS AND APPLICATIONS Development plans include the following: 1) Substantial reduction in size which can be accomplished by using a multilayer PC board and by substituting 512 X 4-bit memory for the current 256 X 4-bit RAM, thereby saving four chips.
2) The evolution of a hand-held readout and statistics computation unit, possibly including a miniature printer.
3) The development of a single-channel EKG data acquisition and storage unit with low power/high density memory; this would use a conventional 8-bit ADC intended to check what appear to be unbelieveably high heart rates (up to 280 beats/min!) reported in [4] . It is suspected that the tape recorders used in these experiments were strongly affected by inertial shock, an effect to which a solid-state instrument would be immune.
